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. STTIDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

6

7

Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
6ood
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

you rate the syllabus ofthe courses
that you have studied in relation to the

s expected out ofthe course?

How do

com

2 How do you rate the relevance of the units
llabus to the course?m

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How do

ialization streams?
5 How do you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.

leaming considering
teRa the courses terms of extra leam rng
SEor f the des oflgn

the courses ?

8 How do you rate th- evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

9 How do you rate th- objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

10 o you rate the balance betweenHow d
and Lab?

&"tib ury'L-'
Remark:

{t)
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SREE VENKATESWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
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. STUDENT'S tr'EEDBACK ON CURRICT'LUM
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No.

6

7

Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Averate
(2)

Poor

(1)
1 How do you rate the syllabus of the courses

that you have studied in relation to the
expected out ofthe course?competencies

,.'

2 How do you rate tlle relevance of the units
llabus to the course?inS J

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 o you mte the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How d

streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.

Rate the courses in terms of
or self leaming considering
the courses?

extra learning
the desigr of

How do you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

10 o you rate the balance betweenHow d
and Lab

hu^r +eckhic,,[ Sr^!_i
J<.fq""qd4.-'.h

s re

Remark: j.Jr.d^J
1.,\ 6n rric,^ hr.")ec
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'S.No,

6

7

Questioner
Excellent

(5)
6ood
(3)

Avel?ge
(2)

Poor
(1)

How do you rate the syllabus ofthe courses
that you have studie.d in relation to the

expected out ofthe course?competencies
.,:2 How do you rate tlte relevance of the units

inS to the course?
How do you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?

4 o you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How d

ialization streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.

Rate the courses
or self leaming
tlte courses?

in terms of extra leaming
considering the desigr of

How do you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

10 o you rate the balance betweenHorv d

and
Remarl<s:

gt*'
5 re

. STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICT'LUM

Name:9lC.S+a76-54f,+LLl.+- Regd.No: ,a.-4,+oDfB
Academic year:r[@.|1- 1,D Branch: c t ylL_ Regulation: R\ f

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

Very Good
(4)

1

s

Lab?
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. STI.IDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICT'LUM

name: Kathafa {iayshi{ha Regd.No: l? trN I Ao&r 3
Academicyear: &Olq _ &O&O Branch: EEE Rrguletion: g,U

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No. Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor

(1)

L do you rale the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in retation to the

expected out ofthe course?

How

competencies

? you rate t\e relevance of the unitsHow do
m to the course?

3 you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?

How do

4 you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How do

ization streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

+6 Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.
Rate the

7 courses in terms of extra learning
or self leaming considering the desigr of
the courses?

Rate the

8 you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do

9 you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?
How do

t0 you rete the balance betweenHow do
and c Lab? '--1

in alo SuL;octs i^ oulY couvsc.
Remarks: rmplemont Sirnulatlon

[{. Ha.r..rhltt.,o.
5 re

How do
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. STUDENT'SFEEDBACKONCURRICULUM

Name: MotrRXJ'aeD LU9NRGASHf Regd.No:
Academic year: ?olq-AO Branch: ete Regulation:

l-1TN lflo& a3

R ts-
This guestionnaire is intended to colect information rerating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation,

c.No, Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor

(1)
1 o you rate the syllabus of the courses

that you have studied in relation to the
ies expected out ofthe course?

How d

2 How do you rate the relevance of the units
to the course?m

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to the

ialization streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of in terms of the
load on the student.

syllabus6

7 Rate the courses in terms of
or self leaming considering
the courses?

extra leaming
the desiga of

8 How do you ratc the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

10 you rate the balance between
Lab?and

How do

fnkd^r.t P'."h..-Q- rn ow cou{( }\0 lh}
Remarks: gob\eo-l!

ature

Very Good
(4)



SREE VENKATESWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, New Derhi and Affiriated to Jawaharral Nehru Technorogicar universlty - Anantapur)
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. STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICI'LUM

Name: SK. Romthrllq- Regd.No: ITJN I Ao2ggAcademicyear: &lq- fO Branch: p[f Reguhtion: Bff
This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation.

s.No. Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good

(3)
Average

(2)
1 How do you rate the syllabus ofthe courses

that you have studied in relation to the
expected out of the course?competencies

2 How unitsdo u thefateyo ofrelevance the
m llabus to the course?

3 you rat€ the allocation
to the courses?

How do ofthe credits

4 How do
electives

you rate the
in terms of their

offering of the
relevance to the

streams?S

5 How do you rate the
relation to the Technological advancement?

electives offered in

Rate the Size of sylla
load on the student.

bus in terms of the

dering

Rate the courses ln ofterms extra earnlng
SCor f conseammg the sde ofl8n

eth course ?s

How do
designed

you rate the
for each of the

evaluation scheme
course?

9 ectiyesobjowH od rate theyou stated for
ofeach the course?

How do you balance between
Lab?

rate the
and

Remark:
Tninlrnrcrr^ b€

re

Questioner Poor
(1)

5

7

10
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. STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICTJLUM

Name: fAILh VENKArA ruAAA5zspa Regd,No: ll.7N$ozas
Academie year: 2_Ol1 _ z-o Blrzrnch: f .E.0. Regulation: ( 15

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No, Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
6ood
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor

(1)

L o you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

How d

out ofthe course?
2 o you rate the relevance of the units

llabus to the oourse?

How d
inS

3 you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?

How do v''
you rate the offering of the

electives in terms of their relevance to the

How do

s ialization streams?
,r,'

5 you rate the electives offered in
relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

,r/
6 Rate the Size of syl labus in terms of the

load on the student.

7 Rate the courses
or self leaming
the courses?

in terms of extra leaming
considering the design of

you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each of the course?

10 you rate the balance betweenHow do
and Lab?

y -,.r,.rf- /.- ir"^/r-uA, p
Remarls:

"\-.-"-"-
s.\rr*t ^n'

s nature
Eu

4



SREE VENKATESWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, New Derhi and Affiriated to Jau,aharrar i,rehru Tectnorogicar unrverslty - Anantapur)

@LDEN NAGA& NHs BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RA'UPATEM, KODAVALURU (V&M), SPSR NELLORE
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. STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICT]LUM

Name:-[V.'rkr6.sA Regd.No: l6TN/Ao3s+
Academicyear: QoQg Branch: [teclon]co.r Reguration: e15

io 19- 9oio
This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No. Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average
(2)

Poor

(1)

1 How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

expected out ofthe course?competencies

2 How do you rate tlle relevance of the units
labus to the course?ln

How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to tho
tion streams?

5 you rate the electives offered in
relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

6 Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
Ioad on the student. \//

7 Rate the courses in terms of
or self leaming considering
the courses?

extra Ieaming
the design of \,r'

8 you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do

vr'
9 you rate the objectives stated for

each of the course? \,/
10 you rate the balance betweenHow do

and Lab?
Remark: ( 9

.T
s re

How do



SREE VENKATESWARA COTLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(ApPro/ed by AICTE, New Delhi and Affillated to Jawahartal Nehru Technotogical universtty - Anantapur)
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. STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICT]LUM

Name: S.N*g."JfC. Regd.No: 1-gprAp3z-D
Academicyear: 

,_H,a _ *ro Branch: Hec-h^nical n"!rr"uor, [rS-
This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation.

5.No, Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good

(3)
Average

(2)
Poor

(1)
1 How do you rate the

that you have shrdied in relation to the
pected out ofthe course?

syllab us ofthe courses

competencies ex
2 H

in
doow rate relevanceyou of unitstlle

tollabus the
3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits

to the courses?
4 How do

€lectives
you mte the offering of the

in terms of their relevance to the
ecialization streams?

5 How do you rate the electives offered in
relation to the Technological advancement?

Rate the Size of in terms of the
load on the student.

syllabus6

7 leaming
idering design

theRate tn ofterms
or self eam cons thelng of
the courses ?

evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do you rate the

9 ectiHow do u therate oyo ves statedbj for
2course

10

Lab?and

How do rate theyou balance between

Remark:

the
course?

courses extra

each ofthe



ffi SREE VENKATESWARA COTLEGE OF ENGINEERING
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. STIIDENT'S F'EEDBACK ON CURRICTJLUM

Name: h.\ ' Qo.}.l^ R\trn^r\ 
Regd, No:

Academic year: ao\q - ao Branch: rn<s\o.r^l co} Regulafion,
\+sN\4o36+
Rs

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No. Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good

(3)
Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

expected out ofthe course?competencies

2 unitsdHow o rateyou of thetlp
s tollabus the course?

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to the

on streams?
5 How do you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

6 Rate the Size of ry-
load on the student.

labus in terms of the

7 leaming
design

theRate courses extra
or self eam themg
the courses ?

o
evaluation scheme

designed for each of the course?

How do you rate the

9 How do you rate
each of the course?

ectives stated forthe obj

10

Lab?and

How do rate theyou balance between

t\"-a \yd{s+r\o\ lis\ip
Remarks:

ature

relevance
ln

in terms of
considering of



ffi -,#IHllH:.#ffi:*1fr1ffiff#fl{ffiH,T*-
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STT'DENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICT'LUM

Name: B, D&y a
Regd. No: 116fNI I R0 q-6 |
Regulation: B [ 5

Academicyear: 2€t? -ZO Branch: g,C_6

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards thecurriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No.

6

7

Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

{4)
Good

(3)
Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

t How
studied relation

do rate theyou ofbussylla courses
that hau veyo u1 to the
competencies out ofthe course?

2
unitsH doow rateyou rele ance of thetlle

ln lla tobus the course,
3 How do you rate

to the courses?
the allocation ofthe credits

4 offering
Iecti

ial rzati

How do rale theyou of the
ves m terms fo lrthe relevance to

on strearns ?
5 ecti

lati
How do rate ves offered
re toon Tthe loechno cal adgl ancement?

Rate tzeS fo labus lnsyl terms of the
load on the student

leaming
Rate the courses ln sterm fo extra earnlng

self consl des ofdering gll
the courses?

8 Ho do theyou evaluation
des forigned ofeach the course?

9 How do rate theyou ect vesobj stated
ofeach the col'use ?

10 How do you balan
Lab?

rate the ce between
and corie

Remarks:

the

the

theyou m

the

or the

rate scheme

for



SREE VENKATESWARA COLTEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, New Derhi and Affiriated to Jawaharrar Nehru Tedrnorogicar universlty - Anantapur)

@LDEN MGA& NHs BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RA'UPATEM. KODAVALURU (V&M). SPSR NELLORE

email: svinog@omail.com website : www.svcn.ac.in

. STIIDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICT'LUM

Name: $'FailanP Regd.No: l6INlDoqt't
Academic year: &O t 9 *& O Brancn: ECE negutation: e I E-

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No.

6

Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor

(1)
1 you rate the syllabus ofthe courses

that you have studied in relation to the
es expected out ofthe course?

How do

com \-/
2 How do you rate th,o relevance of the uniti

llabus to the course?inS
3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits

to the courses?
4 How do

electives
you rate rhe offering of the

in terms of their relevance to the
ization streams?

5 How do you rate the electives offered in
relation to the Technological advancement? L/

Rate the Size of
load on the student.

syllabus in terms of the

7 leaming
considering design

theRate courses m ofterms extra
or self earn rng the of
the courses?

How do you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

9 How do you rate
each of the course?

ectives stated forthe obj

you rate the balance
Lab?th and

betweenHow do
t--/

Remarla:

,/

10

'Potia,rff



SREE VENKATESWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
(ApFo'/ed by AIcrE, New Delhi and Affrhted to Jar*harrar Nehru Technologkar universny - Ananbpur)

GON-DB{ MGA& NHs BYPASS ROAD, NORTH RNUPAI.EM, KODAVALURU (V&I{), SPSR NBIORE

email: svinqg@omail.com website : wwws\rcn.ac.in

. STI]DENT'S FE,EDBACK ON CURRICULT'M

Name: ( Poo-lo?rnq ^ Reg<r.No: [bJN(AOk21
Academic year: 2-O\ cl - , o Branch: €(. E negulation: B [ (

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No.

6

Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor

(1)
1 How do you rate the syllabus ofthe courses

that you have studied in relation to the
expected out ofthe course?competencies

.,
How do you rate the relevance of the units
m to the course?

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses? ,d

ofileringHow do u tera theyo of the
e vesecti terms theof lr relevance to the

ialization streams?
5 How do you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

Rate the Size of in terms of the
load on the student.

syllabus

7

Iearning dering

Rate the tncourses terms of extra
sor elf consl the des folgn

the

8 o you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How d

'x9 How do you rate the
each ofthe course?

ectives stated forobj

10

Lab?and
rate theyou balance between v<'

Remarks:

C

4

ln

,/'

leaming

courses?

How do



ffi -'*i.IlHilH[:i#ffi t#i,ff1,:H#frT,1l$H*,
email: svino9@omail.com website : www.s\rcn.ac.in

. STIIDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name: C ,Bhanu
Regd. No:

Academic year: 9Ol1io Branch: f(f Regutation:

/3rx t Boq2o
Rrs

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation,

5.No. Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
cood
(3)

AYerage

(2)
Poor
(1)

1

expected out ofthe course?

ied

doHow u rateyo ofllabus thesy courses
that veha studyou ln relation to the
competencies

2 unitsHow do rateyou of the
m tolabus cthe 7ourse

3 How do you rate
to the courses?

the allocation ofthe credits

4

lecti
How do rateyou the of theoffering

ves ln terms of their rele ance to the
tion streams?

5 How do you
relation to the

electi
Techno
rBte the ves offered m

lo calgl advancement?

SizeRate the of llabussy terms fo the
onload the student.

idering design

Rate the courses terms fo extra leam rng
or self earn conslrlg the of
the c ?ourses

8 uation
desi
How do rateyou the eval scheme

for each ofgned the 2course -..''-
9 objHow do u rate theyo ect ves stated for

each of the course ,]

10 How do rateyou the balance between
and Lab.I

Remark:

6

7

the

relevancetlle

rn

m



STUDEI{T'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

Name: k.Suma prathgu Ehq
Academic year: 2oq _ 2;

Regd.No: l6JNtno5l+5
Regulation: Q 15

This questionnaire is intended to colect information rerating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

Branch: CS E

S.No.

6

7

Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very cood

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How do you
that you ha

rate the syllabus of the
ve studied in relation

expected out ofthe course?

courses
to the

competencies

unitsHow do rate theyou erel ance fo the
Sln theto ?coruse

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 How do
electives

you rate the
in terms of their

offering of the
relevance to the

ialization streams?
5 How do you rate the

relation to the Technological advancement?
electiyes offered in

Rate the Size of us in terms of the
load on the student.

syllab

idering
theRate INcourses ofterms extra earnrng

or self earn cons thelrlg Sde oflgn
eth courses ?

8 How do
designed

you rate the
for each ofthe

evaluation scheme
course?

9 How ectivdo rate theyou e3 statedobj for
each of the cotuse2

10

Lab?and

How do balance between

Remarks:

K
ature

SREE VENKATESWARA COLTEGE OF ENGINEERING
(Approved by AIcrE, Nelv Derhr and Affi[ated to Jawaharrar Nehru Technorogicar unrve^ity - Anantapur)
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?

you rate the



. STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICTJLUM

Name: P.U+ LJ+S 4 
Regd.No: llrsd\ Aos4_D

Academic year: 9--o lq -xa Branch: eSE negut"tioo, RIS-
This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation.

i.No Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good
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